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"Who's Who" Lists Twenty-Two Students
Seniors Are Selected
By Secret Committee

Honor Offices
Elections Coming
By LAURA EIXIS

By ANN HULKER

Who's that gal with the beauty,
charm, and poise that you so admire? If you don't knpw her
name, you had better learn It
quickly, because you may want to
nominate her for one of the Eastern honor offices. If she's a junior
or senior, she may become Miss
Eastern. This.is an honor given
to one of the campus beauties who
will represent Eastern at the
Mountain Laurel Festival held annually at Plneville. It is the highest honor that can be given to a
woman student.

Twenty-tivo outstanding Eastern seniors have been selected
as members of "Who's Who in American Colleges and Uni.
versities," for 1951.

'Greens'Ceremony
Observed Sunday

Miss Popularity
Now what about that other gal,
the one with that friendly grin
and cheery "hi," that girl whom
everybody knows and likes? There
is -no other way to describe her
but by the words "Miss Popularity." She is Judged on such
traits as beauty, personality,
scholarship and leadership and la
also a junior or senior.
Wait just a minute, fellas,
there's a chance at fame for you,
too! There is also a boy on *he
campus that everybody knows and
likes, the one with a "How's It
going?" or "What do you say?"
He is also judged on such characteristics as personality, leadership, and scholarship, and Just
think, fellas, he might be you!
This honor as well as the others
is given a Junior or senior through
the popular vote of the student
body.
George Varden, 1952 Milestone
editor, announced that election
of Miss Eastern and Mr. and Miss
Popularity would take place sometime In February.

WHO'S WHO—These twenty-two students have bean selected to the Who's Who honor list. Left to
right, first TOW: Patricia Powers, Mary Lee Brooks, Helen Burke, Florence Chlldress, Elizabeth Park,
Marilyn Ward; second row, Joe Kelly Smith, Betty Jo Williams, Laura Mae Atkinson, Evelyn Rogers,
Kathleen Justice, MatOe Holbrook, Robert Grise; third .row, Joe Harper, Emory Harris, George Varden, Bill Strong, Coleman Witt, Paul Wilson; fourth row, Joe Rich, Jim Baechtold, Ross Herron.

Danforth Foundation Offers
Graduate Fellowships For '52

Sunday, December 9th, at 4:00
p. m. the twenty-second annual
Hanging of the Greens was observed in Walnut Hall. Approximately 60 girls participated in this
impressive ceremony.
The Reverend Olaf R. Anderson,
former minister of the Presbyterian Church in Richmond, was
the guest speaker for the occasion.
The Christmas Bible Story was
read by Ruth Ann Hulker, Jim
Birch and Joe Rich.
The musical part of the program
consisted of solos sung by Hannah
Ketzner and Bill Baker. Patidcia
Powers and Mrs. Victor Venettozzi
were the accompanists. Trumpeters were Wayne Pressley and
Walter Russell. Elizabeth Caywood played the chimes. Music for
the candle light procession was
provided by Phyllis Piper.
Miss Mary Frances McKinney,
alumni secretary, is sponsor of the
Y. W. C. A., and Mr. William
Stocker, sponsor of the Y. M. C. A.

Baptist Union
Presents Play

Messiah Chorus
Presents Program

Members were chosen by a
secret committee composed of
members of the faculty and student body. To be eligible, each
student must be a senior. Scholarship, leadership, general worthiness, and participation in school
activities were.quanties considered
in the selection of candidates. A
biographical sketch of each member will appear in the "Who's
Who" yearbook.
Names Listed
Those who received the honor
for this year are: Laura Mae Atkisson, James Edward Baechtold,
Mary Lee Brooks, Helen Burke.
Florence Chlldress, Robert Newman Grise, Joe Wells Harper,
Emory Singleton Harris, Jr., Ross
Dean Herron, Mattie Mae Holbrook, Naomi Kathleen Justice,
Catherine Elizabeth Park, Patricia Ruth Powers, Joseph Lambert Rich, Evelyn Rogers, Joe
KeUy Smith, William Richard
Strong, George Stephens Varden,
Marilyn E. Ward, Betty Jo Williams, Paul Edward Wilson, and
Coleman Witt.

'Christmas Carol'
Read By Brooks
On Sunday afternoon, December
2, Mr. Keith Brooks, of the English department, gave a reading
of Dickens' "A Christmas Carol,"
in a program sponsored by the
Student Union Music Council.
The reading took place in the
Little Theater.
Miss Pearl Buchanan, who has
been reading the carol for a number of years, was unable to do so
this year because of illness.

The Baptist Student Union presented a Christmas play on Tuesday, December 11, in the Little
Theater. The play, "They That
Sit in Darkness," by Dorothy
The annual Messiah was given Clarke Wilson, is the Christmas
Sunday evening in the Hiram
The Danforth Foundation of St. Louis, Missouri, has an- Brock Auditorium. Soloists were: story told in a unique way.
Miss Beth Hayworth, Baptist
nounced the inaujruration of a series of Graduate Fellowships soprano, Mrs. Vasile Venettozzi, student
secretary, directed the
a
member
of
the
Eastern
faculty;
for college seniors and recent graduates who are preparing contralto, Miss Florett Blank, production. Those taking part
themselves for a career of teaching, either at the college or Eastern Texas State College, Den- were: Jeanette Bunch, Morris
By KATHLEEN KENNEV
Freeman, Thelma Park, Joe Smith,
the
high school level, and are planning to enter graduate ton, Texas; tenor, Francis K. Mar- John
Three Filipino girls will be far
Dowdy, Patsy Kaigga, Harshall,
a
member
of
the
faculty
of
away from home for Christmas school in September, 1952, for their first year of graduate Georgetown College; bass, Mr. old Holderman, Gene Atkins, Bill
study.
this year. Teddy Corpus, Minnie
John McDonald, Chicago. Mr. Pickatt, Richard Flatt, Margaret
Mrs. Emma Y. Case, dean of
President O'Donnell has named
Duka, and Avellne Antonio, now
Thompson and Miss Blank are new Berryman, Martha McGill, Audrey women, program chairman and
attending Eastern, will probably Miss Many Frances McKinney as
Covington,
Pat
Spoonamore,
and
in the Eastern Messiah. Mr. Mcpast president of the Kentucky
spend Christmas vacation at the the liaison officer to work with
Donald and Mrs. Venettozzi have Roger Stevens.
Association of Deans of Women,
homes of their Kentucky room- the Danforth Foundation on the
sung here several times. The
attended the annual meeting at
selection of candidates. These felmates.
chorus has a membership of over
Transylvania College in LexingComparing Christmas in the lowships will be granted on the
two hundred. It was accompanied
ton, recently. Dean Case attended
basis
of
need
with
the
amounts
Philippines with Christmas in
by Miss Brown E. Telford at the
the full session. Mrs. John Hagan,
varying
from
$500.00
to
$2,400.00.
America, these girls feel that the
organ and by the Eastern orcheshouse director of Burnam Hall,
Students
without
financial
need
details of their Christmas celetra. Mr. James E. Van Peursem,
participated in a panel discussion
Dr. Myron T. Hopper, professor on "Current Problems on the High
bration at home may vary from are also invited to apply, and if
professor of music at Eastern, is
accepted
will
participate
in
the
anAmerican ways, but the basic
of religious education at the Col- School and College Campus."
the
director
of
the
Messiah.
nual Danforth Foundation conferprinciples' are the same.
The conference was closed with
Eastern continues to cooperate lege of the Bible in Lexington,
ence on teaching and the other
In the United States, the chil- activities of the program. The
with Berea College. They have spoke to the members of the a luncheon In Hamilton Hall with
Christian
Student
Fellowship
of
dren go to bed early so that Santa qualifications of the candidate as
Mr. Frank A. Rose, president of
been working together on the anClaus will come, but in the Philip- listed In the announcement from
nual presentations of the Messiah the First Christian Church at two Transylvania College, speaking on
of
the
Wednesday
evening
supper
pines, the majority of them stay the Foundation are:
"Christian Higher Education."
for the past twenty years. Secup all night celebrating.
Others attending the luncheon
tions of each choir were somewhat meetings in the Blue Room.
Evidence of superior intellectual
Dr. Hopper spoke on the sub- from Eastern were Miss Eunice
augmented by members of the coability in college record.
Family Gatherings
operating chorus, where needed for ject: "World Order," a series Wingo, Miss Cleo Stamper, Miss
Good record of health and
which the group has been study- Margaret Gover, Mrs. Ralph Plckproper balance.
The large family gatherings are emotional stability.
ing seriously since the beginning ett, and President and Mrs. W. F.
Outgoing personality and the
as common at Christmas time in
of November.
the Philippines as in the United concern for people, essential for
Dr. Hopper's first talk,-''World
States. Every home is prepared successful teaching.
Organization or Else," served as Mrs. Barnhill Attends
Choice of vocation of teaching
for a guest, invited or uninvited.
an Introduction to the subject. The
Filipinos are noted for their hos- as form of Christian Service.
title of the second address was English Teachers Meeting
Deep religious convictions and
pitality and bountiful tables.
The freshmen committees re- "How Do We Get World Organiza- By CONNIE ROBINSON
These girls are becoming ac- growing religious perspectives. HOMECOMING QUEEN — Miss
tion?" Each talk was followed by
customed to our food, but miss (Foundation is looking for candi- Nell Wilson, one of Eastern's cently appointed by the class offi- questions and group discussions.
Mrs. Mary E. Barnhill of the
the fresh fish, fresh pineapple, dates who are seriously examining favBrWSsTwas elected homecoming cers and cabinet members are
English Department attended the
Other
methods
used
by
the
group
the different varieties of bananas, their own religious life, and are queen for 1951. (See complete composed of the following: Fine
convention of the National Council
Arts and Entertainment Commit- to enlighten the subject have been of Teachers of English held in
and young coconuts. Aveflne loves seeking a maturing faith and a story on Homecoming, page S).
group
discussions
following
a
social
outreach.)
tee,
Joan
Scholle,
chairman,
Phylthe "greens" we grow here. Minne
Cincinnati on November 22, 23, and
Any student wishing further inlis Piper, Blanche Viall, David specific outline and a movie, "The 24.
prefers cake and Ice cream, while
World
in
Which
We
Want
to
Live."
formation
should
get
in
touch
with
Caylor,
and
Jim
Winn;
Sports
Teddy likes fried chicken.
The theme of the forty-first
Committee, Ralph Ballard, Violet
The next series, beginning in meeting was, "English and the
"We do not have much diffi- Miss McKinney.
Barnatt, Don Utley, Betty Lou January, will be on "Courtship Human Personality." Noted lecculty." they agree, "in getting
Walden, and Kare Bays; Public and Marriage."
turers and authors were heard on
adjusted to the customs here, as
Relations, Grace Reynolds, Bill
this occasion.
the Philippines Itself Is one of the
Hensley,
Nancy
Rickey,
Roger
By BETTY JANE SMITH
Mrs. Barnhill is a past president
mosf. Westernized countries in the
Stephens, and Betty Jane Rineof the State Council of Teachers
Orient. The marriage customs
Miss Margaret Moberly, as- smith; Publicity, Ann Hammohs,
of English.
and a few other details are really
sistant professor of commerce, Joe Leone, Sue Carol Lewis, Edith
A party with all the trimm
the only old traditions retained
and even Santa Claus is promised was recently chosen as a member Ann Taylor, and Dot McPhail;
OLD CLOTHING NEEDED
there."
for approximately 80 under- of the Advisory Board on the Poster Committee, Sue Goebel, Joe
A few years ago It was the cusA hard working local volunteer
Theyswere amazed at the size priviledged children of the com- Executive Board and Advisory Ann Goins, Fannie Lee Newby,
at Eastern to have a Christ- group is seeking used clothing for
of the American girls' feet. In the munity under 12 years of age. The Committee of the Kentucky Busi- and Barbara Hill; Ways and tom
mas formal, highlighted by the needy families. If you have grown \
Philippines, girls are usually very party will' be held at the armory ness Education Association.
Means Committee, Alice June Cot- crowning of a "snow queen." This tired of a sweater or coat, why not
small.
One
of
the
duties
of
this
comter,
Janice
Treadway,
Martha
McWednesday, December 12 from
custom was abolished in 1950 but drop it off at the Kentucky Utilimittee is to assemble and organize Gill, Pepper Marcum, and Roger is being revived again this year. ties ftfflce downtown. It may
4:00 to 5:30 p. m.
Larger Aaimata
the
bulletins
for
the
association.
Ladenburger.
The
Program
ComThe party will include a ChristThe formal dance will be held come In handy these cold days for
Miss Moberly has been asked mittee consists of Gene Jones as
There is a great difference In mas tree, games, prizes and rein Walnut Hall on Dec. 13. The a needy one.
to
submit
articles
on
classroom
chairman,
and
Polly
Jenkins
and
the size of the horses, too. Ameri- freshments with the climax comevent is to be sponsored by Eastcan horses are much larger. In ing when Santa presents each practices for the next issue of the Jimmie Sue Bateman; Jim Allen- ern's service organization, the KAPPA DELTA PI ELECTS
der is chairman of the Scrapbook
fact, they say practically every- child with a gift. Gifts were K. B. E. A. bulletin.
New officers for Kappa Delta
Kyma Club.
She would appreciate receiving Committee.
thing Filipino is small.
Pi were elected at the meeting on
bought with contributions received any
Music
will
be
furnished
by
Eastarticles or items of interest
In the near future these comIn the Philippines rabbits are from the free-will offering taken
Thursday, November 29. Mary Lee
domesticated only. Avellne Is Friday, December 1, at the campus from any other business teachers mittee members will meet with ern's own Burgy Moores. The Brooks, senior, math and-chemis"snow
queen"
for
this
year
Is
Ann
in
this
section
of
the
state.
the
officers
and
cabinet
to
discuss
still looking for her first wild movie.
major, is the new president;
Cover, a senior from Somerset. try
plans for the coming months.
Mrs. Mae Frazler, senior, elerabbit.
Sophomore Mary Elizabeth
She
is
a
history
major
and
is
a
"Kentucky weather, how dif- Kearnes, chairman of the Commumentary education major, was
The first project of the class 5-2 blond.
ferent from the warm weather we nity Service Committee, is In
elected as secretary; Mr. A. G.
is the making of a freshman bulleThe
queen
was
selected
by
a
have all the year around In the charge of this affair. Other comMcllvaine, Instructor of commerce
tin board which will contain only
committee
of
boys,
one
from
each
Philippines," they comment. "We mittee chairmen are: Judith
on Eastern's faculty, was renews and notices for the frosh.
have our gardens all the year Saunders, refreshments; Mary Ann
This board, which is to be com- class and club on the campus. She elected treasurer; and elected as
around."
pleted by the first of the year, will be crowned as the feature of historian - recorder was Leah
Ranken, games; Bill Park, obtain- By SHIRLEY SPIRES
All budding young writers will will be placed somewhere in the the dance. The other candidates Brown, Junior, an elementary edu"Orchids are very common in ing a Christmas tree; Emily Bell,
our islands, for they grow wild in decorating the tree; Cecile Horn have an opportunity to display grill, announces President Charles were Jo Jarboe, Mary Dot Sldwell, cation major.
-.
Jean Walser, and Pat* Rickey.
trees!" What the fellows here at and Nich DeSantes, providing a their talents in the school's literary Correll.
%
Eastern wouldn't give for a hand- Santa Claus, and Edith Ann Tay- publication, Belles Lettres. The
CHAMP TYPIST HEBE
Canterbury Club sponsors the WSF HAS GUEST
ful of these costly beauties before lor, prizes.
publication, and, according to the
one of the big dances.
World Championship Typist Mr.
"The heart of the giver makes the
Miss Plret Koljo, an Estonian,
editorial staff, there will be two
Teddy, Minnie and Avellne are OPEN HOUSE PLANNED
George Hassfeld, 10 times winner
gift dear and precious."
who
is
the
traveling
secretary
for
issues
of
Belles
Lettres
this
year.
graduates of universities In
Belles Lettres consists, primari- the World Student Service Fund, of the world's typing championManila—Manuel L. Quezon EducaMonday evening, January 14, is
with a rate of 140 words a
tional Institute, University of the date set for freshman "open ly, of short stories, poems and visited the YMCA on the campus ship
was guest at assembly
Philippines, andn the Far Eastern house." This informal party will essays, and any student is eligible Monday. Miss Florence Chlldress, minute,
University. They are working for take place in the recreation room to make a literary contribution. president of YWCA, announces November 15.
Mr. Hassfeld listed the five basic
their Master of Arts in education of Burnam Hall from 7:00 to 9:00 The editors are anxious to start that Miss Koljo took this as an
compiling' material for the first opportunity for her to help the rules for Improvement in typing,
here at Eastern.
p. m.
All three of the girls are enNorma Peters and Jim Allender, issue of Belles Lettres, so if you committee and workers for WSSF along with demonstration of typJoying themselves immensely even chairmen of the Social Committee, would like to submit any original in their plans and orientation. Miss ing extremes. He ended his perthough they are far from home. are In charge of this evening of composition, contact Shirley Koljo spoke to the group Monday formance by building his typing
Thanks to Kentucky hospitality fun. There will be dancing, re- Spires, Joe_ Kelly Smith, Bobby afternoon in the Student Union speed from 40 to 140 words par
minute.
Building.
freshments and entertainment.
Grise or_Dr. Clark.
and friendliness!

Xmas Time Finds
Philippine Trio
Far From Home

Deans Hold Meet
In Lexington

Fellowship Hears
Dr. Myron Hopper

Frosh Committees
Are Appointed

Local Children
To Have Play

Miss Moberly On
KBEA Board

KYMA Sponsors
Formal Dance

Belles Lettres Asks
For Contributions

SA
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Thompson and Margaret McDonald
Bobby, Elder, Laura Ellis

Sports Reporters
BUI McComas Bill Vendl,
*
r^
Ben Turpln and Gene Jones
r«.,1„m«nh»r
J. Hlu Hamon
P
™f*
'.:::
•
.
•
•'
•
•
•
•
XUt9
McKee
and
Charles
Gibson
Typists.
Contributions also from Journalism, English 201

"PEACE ON EARTH"

The Cat's Meow
You know, this cold weather
even gets under my thick fur
coat these winter days. It's hard
to catch anybody leaning against
the pillars of Burnam Hall In this
kind of weather. It seems they've
forsaken the porch for the big
couches in the lobby. I tfan't say
I blame them. As I ventured
through the lobby and dorms, I've
almost been trampled to death
several times, but I've managed
to pick up a little bit pf news.
Here goes: *" •
Bobby Elder seems to be quite
a "Casanova" these days but it
looks like Kay Wilson ranks pretty
high on his list!!
Peggy Hinton seems to like that
slow drawl of West Spain's. Is
it West or that boy who visits
you all the time, Pqggy?
Music is the language of love
or so it seems to be for Pat Powers and Gordon Fleck. This has
been going on for a long time!
Ohio U. certainly was surprised
when they played Eastern. Congratulations, Maroons! It was a
wonderful game!
When is Pauline Gill going to
decide what she is going to do ?
Bob Thompson has %certainly
been dating a darling girl. Of
course, I mean Pauline Coyle!
What's this about Joyce Cook
putting Howard Gracey's picture
on the scales in -the rec room.
Could U be that she gets weighed
a lot?
™-^
. ^ey

Christmas is coming again and that coming means vacation for the students; rushing to do Christmas shopping,
decorating, entertaining, to dad and mom; better business
for the merchants; candy, toys, and Santa Claus to the little
fellows; parties., fun, and fellowship to the youth. But to
all of us it means more. It is the time we, peoples of all
races and colors around the worl.d unite in the celebration
of the birth of Christ.
Christmas tide turns the heart of tne *,„.ld to, Bethlehem
combinatlon
My
and what happened there almost two thousand years ago. birds of feather flock together,
Just what kind of birds are
The little children, with hearts so tender, the perfect expres- but
Ann Gover and Walter Green?
sion of love; the youth and adults who are able to understand Why do Geyer and Baechtold
spend so much extra time at the
the meaning of the story of His birth and His infinite love gym?
Maybe they like the new
to man, come with praise and prayer to worship and cele- fixtures!
Mary Horan seems to be having
brate His birth—the birth of our Lord and Savior.
a big time this year dating difIt is with a ray of faith and hope that we, the thous- ferent boys, but I still think she's
her eye on Nick Tsangeos.
ands of worshipers, this year and every year retell the story gotLorraine
McGlone has been seen
of His birth and sound the same note of "Peace on earth around with Pudle Richardson.
happened to Dick? Are
good will toward all men" in hopes that it will catch aflame What
Dick and Pudie still bosom budaround the world and produce a lasting peace.
dies?
One of Homecoming's different
Each Christmas comes and passes, and passirlg drops new couples
was Jackie Ritter and Bill
opportunities at our door. Opportunities to say a kind word Palahunich.
Something new has
to a downhearted person, lend a hesping hand to the unfor- been added.
tunate ones, to share with those in need, to help carry the John Dorman and Betty Maupin
the cold weather for a Sunburden of those oppressed,. to unite in promoting "Peace braved
day night date not long ago. Mayon earth, good will toward all men."
be the weather was too much for
Yes, as we retell the story of His coming we know he Betty for he was seen standing
has come—He who is called Wonderful, Councellor, The on the front porch with Kitty Para few nights ago. Maybe
Mighty God, The Everlasting Father, The Prince of Peace— sons
Hacksaw doesn't like cold weather
and reigns in our hearts.
'either.

Freshman Girls
Are Feted Here

Alpha Alpha Psi

A Christmas, dinner for the
freshman girls of Eastern was
sponsored by the Mu Chapter of
Cwens. The dinner was given in
the Blue Room of the Student
Union Building on Monday at 6:00

There were seventeen new members initiated into the Alpha Alpha Psi Chapter of Kappa Pi in
the Student Union Building on Friday, November 16. Those who
were initiated are: Ann McLeaster,
Kay Wilson, Clyde White, Buddy
McKinley, Richard Flatt, Norma
Jean Slusher, Joyce Noe, Carolyn
Camp, Janey McCord, Jean Howard, Archie Ware, Linda Fulkerson, Mary A. Ford, Jeanie Stelren,
Betty Isaacs, Henry Kline, and
Edward French.
Officers of the local chapter of
Kappa Pi are Donald Pasquale,
president; Clyde White, vice president; Barbara Coconaugher, secretary; Margaret Hertzer, treasurer, and Kay Wilson, reporter.
Dr. Fred Giles is the sponsor of
Alpha Alpha Psi.

p. m.

Jo Nell Harrbd, president of the
chapter, presided over the program. The program consisted of
"O, Holy Night," sung by Joan
Scholle, freshman; carols sung by
the group and led by Peggy Hinton, secretary of Cwen; "The Real
Christmas Story." presented by
Mrs. Oliver Carmichael of Richmond; a violin solo, "White Christmas," played by Mrs. Harold Atkissln. The program was concluded with the singing of "Silent
Night" by the group.
It is hoped by the Chapter that
the Christmas dinner for freshman girls wiU become a tradition
of Cwens at Eastern.

Cwens Executive
Visits Our Campus
Miss Duella S. Stranahan, executive secretary of the National
Society of Cwens, visited the Mu
Chapter of Cwens of Eastern on
November 13th.
The object of Miss Strannahan's
visit was to see that the chapter's
program is complying with national standards and to give ideas
that might aid the program.
During the day, Miss Stranahan
held conferences with the sponsors, Mrs. Emma Y. Case and Miss
Cleo Stamper; the officers, Jo Nell
Harrod, Ruth Ann Hulker, Peggy
Hinton, and Wanda Smyth; and
the chairmen of the various committees.
In the afternoon, an informal
tea for Miss Stranahan was given
In Walnut Hall.

Holds Initiation

Collegiate Pentacle
Has Alumni Group
By EVELYN ROGERS
Plans for an Alumnae Association of Collegiate Pentacle have
been started. Sunday morning,
November 11, the alumnae of this
organization met with the active
members of Collegiate Pentacle
for a breakfast in Mrs. Case's
apartment.
Betty Jo Williams, president of
the active group, served as chairman of the informal meeting. Two
committees were appointed—a
constitutional committee and a
nominating committee.
Many suggestions for the association were made, but extensive plans could not be made
until the election of officers.

Nell "Queen" Wilson and C. J.
are.stlll together even though he
is now at U. K. I'll bet he knows
that road to Richmond by heart.
Another twosome that has been
formed is Don Combs and Betty
Herrold. Hey, Don, which is the
"Wright" Betty?
Jim Bingham seems to have
gotten a new girl. This time It's
Ann McLeaster.
Quite a few old two-somes still
remain this year such as Doris
Lynn Smith and Hiram Snowden.
Speaking of twosomes, much to
everyone's surprise Bobby True
has settled down to one man. And
this thne It looks as It'll be for
life.
Laquata Walters and Keith
Brooks have decided that Laquata
also needs her degree. So as of
Christmas, Laquata will be known
as Mrs. Congratulations to both
of you.
- I hear that Libby Harris has,
decided to move to Georgetown^
She seems to be Interested In 1%
of the male college population.
Are Claire and "Stub" getting
along O..K.? They were having
difficulties in the not too distant
past.
I don't see much of Charlie True
around here on weekends. There
must be some attraction at home,
eh, Charlie?
Can you believe Dick Wilson
made a touchdown in the Western
game? Yes, students, that was
most unusual!
Billie Ballard seems to have
made Mathlas Williams' heart go
pity, pat. Oh yea, love is really
wonderful!
Gene Jones seems to have picked
himself a girl. I think she's
mighty cut little gal. Nice taste
you have, Gene!

"MEBRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO YOU ALL!!"—That's the message the
PROGRESS staff sends out to y'all Relax sad have an enjoyable hoUday rest. Hurry back! Left
lb right are: (front row) Betty Jane Smith, Janle Thompson and Joyce Parks, (second row) Edith
xe^lor, Clyde White, business mgr., Ruth Ann Hulker, co-editor, Kay Wilson, co-editor, Laura EUls,
and Jayne Trivette, (back row) Margaret McDonald, Lena Donham, Ben Turpln, Bill McComas, Bill
Vendl, Mr. Paul Duncan, Progress sponsor, and Kitty MoKoe.
(Photo courtesy Milestone.)

HOMECOMING COURT—Queen Nell Wilson (left, In white) Is shown with her homecoming court.
Picture was taken Just before Miss Wilson was cro wned by 'President O'Dannell. The queen was selected by a special committee made up of ahimnl members.
*
-,—'
Has Roy Rogers found Dale
Evans at last, in the form of
Jayne Trivette?
Hank Romersa went all out for
the Westminster Fellowship's float
—and also for the queen, Peggy
Chandler.
Barbara Ballou is having a time
with her two favorite sports—
basketball and football. Jud and
Don seem to be the goal, but which
rules will she play by?
It seems that Norma Tevls has
her eye on an Eagle, and that
doesn't mean a bird either!
It looks like Dean Rubarts
doesn't know a good deal when
she sees one. It seems that Roger
Smith wants to go steady but she
doesn't agree. Don't give him a
hard time, Dean. Why don't you
give It a try?
I think that Angle Pratt should
break down and give Don Adams
a break. I have It from a very
reliable source that he has more
than Just a casual Interest in her.
Well, It's time for a short catnap and I'd better leave you until
the next issue when I'll be back
again with lots more gossip. Remember that I'm a sneaky little
character so you'd better watch
out or your private life will be
appearing in the PROGRESS.
Meow!

For Your Delight
* new Airmaid
Flying Colors

RIDE WANTED
Anyone interested in sharing
ride to and from U. K. second
semester, contact Ed Smith, 204
Vets Village.

Resolutions
With 1952 just around the proverbial corner, New Year's resolutions are being made all over
Eastern's campus. These are a
few which the members of the
Journalism I class recently overheard.
Jim Dudding resolves that Jim
Kirby won't outdance him next
year.
Dr. J. T. Dorris, history department, resolves to add new col-'
lections to his museum on the top
floor of the Administration Building.
Mr. Kerney Adams, head of the
history department, resolves to
record no more of his lectures for
presentation to the next class.
Warren Tarven resolves to shave
off his mustache.
Mr. Ballou promises to keep the
coke machine in Burnam Hall in
working order.
Ann Hackley, senior, Stanford,

resolves to work for an "A" In
practice teaching.
John Paul Jones, Junior, Lexington, resolves that In the future
he will discontinue the practice of
memorizing the complete chemistry text.
Miss Ford, commerce department, promises to reserve all her
patience for "my Dictation and
.Transcription class."
Students of Dr. Schneib's psychology class resolve not to regurgitate.
CHANGED PERSONALITY
A student once remarked, "Dr.
Schnleb, you sound happy."
"I'm not myself today," replied
Dr. Schnleb, shrugging her shoulders.
DE-FAULT
Girls' faults are many;
Boys have only two—Everything they say,
And everything they do.

STILL NEW IN '52
. . . when you order a
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to your own individual
measurement by . . .
f^F TAIIOWNO COMPANY 41TL
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iot y detection
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In FIT...FEEL...LOOKS...and WEAR...
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MOJUD
Stockings and Lingerie
For your new Autumn look, and

Always welcome,
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Thousands Enjoy "Perfect Homecoming"
Parade, Game, Barbecue,
Dance Are Highlights
Ideal Weather Greets Eastern Grads •
Eastern's 1951 homecoming was a "perfect" celebration
enjoyed by thousands, including members of the alumni,
students, faculty, and friends of the college. What made this
gala day a perfect one? Ideal weather was the chief factor
plus a well organized program by the Alumni Executive
Committee and a hard earned football victory over Eastern's
friendly rival—Western's Hilltoppers.
».
' The float prize this year was
won by a product of the combined
efforts of two campus clubs, Sigma Tau Pi and Pi Omega Pi. Their
float had a big kettle with Western players in it and the slogan,
"Let's Make Mince Pie Out Of
The Eastern State College DinWestern." Also showing a lot of
work were the Music Club and ner was held In the main dining
room of the Henry Clay Hotel in
Westminster Fellowship floats.
In the parade were a number Ashland on Thursday evening, Noof bands — Eastern's and West- vember 8, 1951, with fifty-five
ern's, of course, and two high people present.
The following program was
school bands, Harrodsburg and
Lee County. Directing the Har- given: Presiding, Wllma Jean Carrodsburg band was Bill Gravely, roll, '49; invocation, Miss Elizabeth North, '26; "Eastern," Dr. L.
a recent Eastern graduate.
O. Kennamer, Geography Dept.,
Nell Wilson Chosen
Eastern; Introduction of faculty
At a meeting shortly after the present; report of Nominating
parade, a group of Judges selected Committee, Miss Georgia Manley,
Miss Nell Wilson as our 1951 '37, chairman; election of Miss
Homecoming Queen. Nell repre- Peggy McGuire, '49, as chairman
sented the newest club on our for next year on unanimous accampus, the Chess Club.
ceptance of the Nominating ComDedication Ceremony
mittee's report; announcements;
Part of the morning activities Alma Mater, led by Mrs. Robert
Included a tree planting ceremony Seevers, Eastern music faculty,
in honor of Lt. Russell M. Childs, with Miss Peggy McGuire at the
'38 graduate, who was killed in piano.
Those attending were: Gerakhne
action during World War H. The
Adams, Georgin Arnett, F. Dono:"•
I
van Cooper, Peggy McGuire, Fannie W. Porter, Brown Porter,
Richard Porter, Mrs. Thomas Rice,
Robert Martin, Alfred Mattox,
Wilma earroll, Elisabeth North,
Margaret E. May, Mary A. Ford,
Lena Rigsby, Ishmael Trlplett,
Myrtle Williamson, Hester True,
Alma McClaln, Marguerite C. Suit,
Mrs. O. E. Setters, Mrs. R T.
Barrett, Mrs. Isabelle Green Kentner, Lois Stringfellow, Lillian Conley Rice, Miriam Herbst, Donnalie
Stratton, Bea Buskirk, Fannie Mae HOMECOMING PARADE—Pictured above are a few of the colorful
Hand, Georgia Manley, Virginia floats that were seem In the morning parade. This big feature was
Jo Oaudill, Ardena Tackett Rid- arranged by the |KYMA CInb with Clyde White Serving as chairman
tree, a red maple which was dle, Rachael Z. Johnson.
of the parade. The Richmond Board of Trade aided in purchasing
planted on the lawn of the SU
Lee Smith, W. W. Rochl, Ted materials for the floats.
Building, was given by Mrs. Walter Gilbert, Supt. Scott, Supt. Cheek,
Childs, mother of Lt. Russell. Howard Moore, Fallen Campbell,
Mrs. Helen Gardiner McElroy,
James Allander, a nephew, pre- J. L. Mulllkin, Sam King, J. F.
Miss Ethel McLaughlin, Mrs. Edna
sented the tree to Pres. O'Donnell. Williams and Mrs. Williams, LesMcMillian, Mrs. Roberta D. MitRepresenting the faculty, Mr. W. ter McHargue, and Mr. and Mrs.
chell, Miss Betty Lee Nordhelm,
L. Keene spoke briefly at the cere- C. H. Farley. Mr. Phillip Wilkie,
Mr. Charles Perry, Miss Mary
mony.
who was the N. K. E. A. speaker
The N. K. E. A. Eastern Club Mildred Poop, Miss Jean Porter,
Evening Barbecue
Thursday evening, was the guest
meeting Novem- Miss Helen Richardson, Mr. Roy
Head chefs at the homecoming of Dr. W. J. Moore. Faculty mem- held 9,a luncheon
1951 in Covington. Miss Searcy, Miss Ella Short, Mr. John
barbecue were the faculty mem- bers going Wednesday afternoon ber
K. Elliott, '31, was in charge Stephens, Miss Barbara Stephenbers. Approximately 550 students to set up headquarters and at- Mabel
of
thet
arrangements. Mr. Charles son, Mr. T. K. Stone, Miss Martending
the
dinner
were:
Dr.
L.
and alumni were served.
"Peck"
Perry, president, presided. Jorie Boone Thompson, Mrs. H.
G.
Kennamer,
Mr.
D.
J.
Carty,
It was a very informal affair
He
is
a
graduate
in the 1949 class. B. Tudor, and Mr. H. B. Tudor.
Mrs.
Robert
Seevers,
Mr.
M.
E.
held In the cafeteria of the SUB.
The Eastern graduates who are
Mattox,
Dr.
W.
J.
Moore,
and
Miss
Music was provided by Eastern's
FOR EADES
Mary F. McKinney, Alumni sec- members of the Northern Ken- GIRL
band.
and Mrs. Deward Eades are
retary. The Alumni Office made tucky Chapter of the American theMr.parents
of a daughter, Enid
Dance Finale
up the programs, assisted by Miss Association of University Women
Music for the homecoming dance Aille Fowler, Art Department, and asked Miss Edith Ford, Eastern Marie, born November 3, 1951.
was furnished by Burgle Moores also made the tickets for the din- faculty member and state presi- Enid weighed six pounds at birth.
and his orchestra. Burgle is a ner. Flowers for the dinner were dent of the A. A. U. W., to speak Mr. Eades, class of 1949, received
student here. Another student, provided by the Alumni Associa- on that association and its work. his M. A. from Eastern in the
Miss Madeline Corman, '45, was summer, 1951 and is now art
Shirley Spires, was vocalist for tion.
elected permanent secreitary and supervisor In Chestertown, Marythe orchestra.
Mr. A. J. Hauselman, '51, presi- land. Mrs. Eades, the former
Yes, 1951 had a "perfect home- GLENN BROOKS MOVES
Rosemarle Pfalzer of Louisville,
coming."
Glenn P. Brooks, class of 1948, dent for the 1951-52 year.
Faculty members attending this was an Eastern student and was
is now stationed in Yuerto Rico.
were: Dr. T. C. Herndon, also employed, in the office of the
MISS SINGLETON WEDS
His address is Chief "BI" Comm. meeting
Dr.
Horace
W. Raper, Mr. Thomas dean for the past year. Their adMiss Betty Linn Singleton, East- Cemptortugnero, Puerto R i'c o. Stone, Miss Mary Floyd, and Miss dress is Ralph's Wharf, Chestertown, Maryland.
ern graduate in the 1948 class, Glenn is from Keith, Ky. His wife Edith Ford.
became the bride of Mr. 'Shipton is the former Lillian Miracle. They
N. K. E. A. members attending
Estes, Lincoln County, October 4, nave a daughter, Beverly Gail, were: Mrs. Virginia Bischoff, Rus1951 at MaryviUe, Missouri. Miss two.
sell E. Bridges, Blanche Colyer,
Singleton is the daughter of Mr.
Madeline Corman, Mr. and Mrs.
LOST:
RED
TURTLE
NECK
and Mrs. WUllam. Pence of LanJohn E. Deering, Dale H. Dicken
sweater. If found, please return Ruth German, Mrs. Hettie S
caster, Kentucky. After her gradto Alma Reed, Extension Office, Gregory, Mrs. Dorothy Adams
uation from Eastern she took
and receive reward.
training In LoulsvUle to become
Howell, Miss Mary E. Humphrey,
a technician. Mrs. Estes Is medical technician in the Garrard
County Memorial Hospital at Lancaster.
Mr. and Mrs. Estes were visiting Mrs. Estes' aunt and uncle,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Tremalne of
Savannah, Missouri at the time of
their marriage.
The couple are residing in Lancaster where Mr. Estes is engaged
in farming.

EKEA Dinner
Held At Ashland

1»L*r.' a aim I.tfrtiiis J

ai»TVBn»«TtoTufl

NKEA Luncheon
Held In Covington

HERNDON IN TENNESSEE
Raymond "Red" Herndon, head
football coach at Mayfteld High
School for four years, and principal of the school the past two
years, has accepted a position as
principal of the high school at
Clarksvllle, Tennessee. Mr. Herndon graduated from Eastern in
1937, taught and coached at
Frankfort and in Harlan County
for 16 years. He was head coach
at Georgetown College for one
year and came to Mayfieid the
following year. Mrs. Herndon is
the former Catherine Brumback,
Harlan. The Herndons have two
daughters, Sylvia Kay, age 13,
and Rayma Sue, age six.
JONES AT LAFAYETTE
Mr. and Mrs. Luther C. Jones
of 563 Roaemlll Drive, Lexington,
are originally from Harlan County where Mr. Jones was principal
of Loyall High School. Mr. Jones
Is now principal of Lafayette
Junior High School, Lexington.
HUDNALL AT MONTICELLO
Mr. Lloyd Hudnall, Burgin, Kentucky, and an Eastern grad in the
19447 class, is the new coach at
Montlcello, Kentucky. Before comingto Montlcello, "Stretch," a
former Eastern basketball great,
taught at Burgin.
ROWLAND IN SERVICE
Gene Rowland who graduated in
the 1951 class sends us his new
address. He joined the Air Corps
immediately after his graduation.
Gene is originally from Williamstown, Kentucky.
Pfc. Gene G. Rowland, AF
15459689, 3470th STU. SQD., Barracks No. 1028, F. E. Warren AF
B., Cheyenne, Wyoming.

he was transferred to the Army
Language School where he is
learning German. He evidently
likes California very much. He
writes, "There are three communities on this peninsula—Monterey,
Pacific Grove, and wonderful,
wonderful Carnvel-by-the-Sea. You
have to see this place to appreciate
the beauty, and it is utterly Impossible to explain it. The weather
out here is wonderful and you Just
can't help yourself for feeling so
energetic." Steve's address Is: Lt.
S. E. Hlebec 0-978221, Army
Language School, Box. 138, Presidio of Monterey, California.
GIRL FOR BEVACQUAS
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Joseph
Bevacqua announce the arrival of
their third child and first daughter, Teresa Ann (Terry), born
November 3, 1951. "Tony" graduated from Eastern in 1948 and
received his M. A. in 1949 also
from Eastern. Mrs. Bevacqua, the
former Emma Boyd of Trinity
•eceived her Bachelor's degree in
1947 from Eastern. Mr. and Mrs.
Bevacqua, David Michael, ' age
five, Richard Boyd, age twenty
months, and little Teresa Ann
reside at 1722 Poston Circle, Gastonia, North Carolina where Mr
Bevacqua has a position as Industrial Arts Instructor.
V
PEGGY MCGUIRE, ENGAGED
Miss Peggy Pauline McGuire.
Eastern graduate in the 1949
:Iass, is engaged to marry John
Martin Boggs, Jr. of Webbville,
Kentucky. An early December
wedding is planned by the young
couple. Miss McGuire is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. McGuire, Ashland, and is now attendance officer of the Russell
school system. Mr. Boggs is a
graduate of Morehead and Is now
coach and attendance officer at
Che Fairview School District at
Ashland. He served with the Army
during the last world war.

MOYERS IN CINCINNATI
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lewis
Moyer are residing at 4706 Wlnona
Terrace, Cincinnati, . Ohio. Mrs.
Moyer was the former Lana Galbralth, class of 1943, before her
marriage December 29, 1950. Mrs.
Moyer is teaching at the Sixth MCANELLY-COTTRELL
District School in Cincinnati and MARRIAGE
Miss Patsy McAnelly, Eastern
Mr. Moyer is employed at the CinStudent, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
cinnati Gas & Oil Company.
Ira Pittman, Liberty, Kentucky,
and Mr. Ronald Cottrell, '51, of.
MISS DOUGLAS ENGAGED
Mr. and Mrs. William Harris Chevrolet, were united in marriage
Douglas of Hazard announce the Thursday evening, November 22,
engagement of their daughter, at 7:30 p. m. in the First ChrisLenora, to Mr. Gladney Harville tian Church of Liberty with the
of Lexington, son of Mrs. Edgar Reverend Roger Westmoreland
Lee Harville of Danville, Louisiana. officiating at the single ring cereMiss Douglas is a graduate of mony. Miss Shirleen Goddlet of
Eastern in the 1950 class. Mr. Salvisa and a senior at Eastern
Harville was graduated from the was the bride's only attendant.
College of Law, University of Ken- Mr. Paul Wilson of Hazard, sentucky. December 23rd Is the date ior at Eastern, was best man.
Mrs. Cottrell will continue her
set for the wedding.
studies at Eastern until May, after
which the couple will reside in
KALMEYS HAVE SON
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Kalmey, Harlan, where the groom is emShelbyville, Kentucky, are the par- ployed with the Blue Diamond
ents of a son, John Charles, born Mining Company.
October 14, 1951 at the Kings
Daughters Hospital, Shelbyville, YOUNCES HAVE DAUGHTER
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Younce,
Kentucky. Mrs. Kalmey, the former Nina Mayfieid, graduated from 1003 Marcellus Drive, Lexington,
Eastern in the summer of 1945 and announce the birth of a daughter,
taught in the Louisville schools for Jennifer Hlatt, born October 5,
three years before her marriage. 1951 at the Good Samaritan HosMr. Kalmey Is engaged in farming pital in Lexington. She is th#
first child. Mr. Younce, a former
near Shelbyville.
Eastern student, is the son of
Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Younce of
LT. HLEBEC WRITES
Miss Pearl Buchanan has kindly Richmond, and Mrs. Younce, the
shared with us a letter from Lt. former s Virginia Hiatt, class of
Stephen E. Hlebec, class of 1950, 1946, is the daughter of Mr. and
from MeKees Rocks, Pennsylvania. Mrs. W. L. Hlatt, Wlldie, KenAfter leaving Ft. Sill, Oklahoma tucky.
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BUTLEDGES HAVE DAUGHTER
Dr. and Mrs. Charles C. Rutledge of Pikeville have chosen the
name, Judith Ann, for their daughter, born November 13th at the
Pikeville Hospital. This is their
first child. Dr. Rutledge is an
Eastern grad in the 1942 class
and a former resident of Richmond. Mrs. Rutledge was Miss
Nathalia Shake of Louisville before her marriage to Dr. Rutledge.
HOLBROOK BABY NAMED
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Holbrook, 650
Longview Drive, Lexington, have
selected the name, James Lee, for
their son born November 4th at
the Pattie A. Clay Infirmary in
Richmond. He Is their second
child and second son. Mr. Holbrook Is an Eastern graduate in
the 1960 class. His wife is the
former Wllma Bush of Waco.
PVT. JASPER IN KANSAS
Pvt. Earl Jasper, 21, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Arllng Jasper, of Route
1, Science Hill, Ky., has completed
processing at the 2053rd Reception
Center, Fort Meade, Md., and Is
irr'gTiH to the 10th Infantry Division, Fort Rtley, Kane., for Army
basic training.
He attended Eastern where he
majored In elementary education.
He will receive 16 weeks of basic
military training necessary for all
soldiers. Fundamental military
subjects such as close order drill,
ear* of clothing and equipment,
first'aid, scouting and patrolling,
and map reading will be taught.
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"Green Pastures" Is Smash Hit Production
Eastern Players Present
Colorful Production Here
"The greatest play ever given at Eastern," such was the
opinion T>f many concerning Ttte <jreen Pastures—the Eai '
Players' latest offering on the Eastern college stage.
The play was masterfully directed by Mr. Keith Brooks, head
of the Drama department. Mr.
Brooks, in" selecting this play for
this semester's major production,
accepted a challenge that few
other colleges would undertake.
Certain aspects of a living religion in the terms of its believers
—thousands of Negroes in the
deep South—was the theme of the
play. Particularly commendable
was the skill in which the actors
gave life to this play with all the
reverence the author intended.
Rich Great
Joseph Rich, portraying the
demanding role of "The Lawd,"
must be singled out for the outstanding performance of the evening. Of his work, Mr. Brooks said,
"Rich's performance was the most
professional Job of acting that it
has been my pleasure to observe
on Eastern's stage—and I include
both the professional and amateur
productions that I have seen here
since being a member of Eastern's
faculty." Mr. Rich played his role

Muxlenc Young, Jim Cunningham
Cain: '"Spose yo' folk* would
like to take in a boarder 7"
Cain's Glri: "Be nice if day
wauld, wouldn't it?"
with restraint and humility, great
depth and tenderness and his interpretation was a^ all times convincing and reverent.
Another high light of the performance—marked at its conclusion by the spontaneous applause
of the audience—waa the scene
involving Moses, now an old man
gone blind having successfully
lead his people for forty years until they reached the Promised
Land. Everett Bickers, playing
Moses, literally "poured out his
heart" in his sincere Interpretation of the lines of Moses.
Cast Named
Other members of the excellent
cast were: Bill Greynolds, Dick
Staab, Sally Walker, Jimmy Hlnkle, David Jett, Allan Hughes,
Dick Boneta, Glenna Pope, Patricia Jarvis, Nancy Wilson, Edith
Taylor, Jim Burch, Paul Wilson,
Evelyn Rymer, Ann Hulker, Janle
Thompson, Bruce Bates, Alice
Wilson, Dick Wilson, Lena Denham, Jim Cunningham, Marlene
Young, Helen Burke, Bill McComas,. Bob Likins, Roger Ladenburger, Bill Riggs, Joan. Scholle,
Bob Buckley, Charlotte Hume,
Jane Gregory, Keith Wiggins,
Victor Venetozzl, Chester Greynolds, Margie Sagester, Phyllis
Piper, Bob Elder, Elijah Ask,
James Ford, Bill Picket, Ann
l'lu'lp.s, Robert Jewell, Laquata
Walters, Kay Wilson, Miss Vance
and Miss Watson.
Choir Adds Greatly
The choir under the direction of
Mrs. Venetozzl added greatly to
the theme and meaning of the
play with their skilled rendition
of the many negro spirituals. In
the choir were Florence Chlldress,
Hannah Ketzner, Joan Scholle,
Patsy Spoonamore, Claire Wright,
Elizabeth Caywood, Imogene Daniels, Betty Isaacs, Patricia Powers, Gordon Fleck, Keith Wiggins, Edward Burke, Douglas
Gaither, Henry Romersa, and
Carol Shaver. Pat Powers was at
the organ during intermission.
Much favorable comment has
been made about the sets and the
lighting, and justifiably so. Many
of the scenes were breath-takingly beautiful. Mr. Eagle Doty was
in charge of the lighting. He was
assisted by Charles Proffit, Harold Richardson and Loraine McGlone. The sets, conceived by Mr.
Brooks and built under his direction, were constructed by Howard
Gracey. He was ably assisted by
Marty LeFevers and a score of
other thespians who contributed
their efforts as time allowed. The
costumes were conceived and executed by Miss Fowler of the Art
department and Miss Slater of the
Home Ec department. They, indeed, contributed an artistic
achievement. The painting of the
scenery was done by Dr. Giles,
head of the Art department. This
scenery was described by many as
"the best yet."
Others assisting backstage included Ann Phelps, Betty Smith,
Irene Isaacs, Ann Hulker, Jim
Burch, Margaret Barryman, Laquata Walters, Kay Wilson, Lena
Denham, Joe Harper, Roger Geyer, Karl Kepler, Orville Miracle
and Shirley Spires.
Mr. Brooks expresses his deep
appreciation to everyone who
worked, on the production in any
way and thereby contributed to
making it the huge success that

it waa.

Eastern Graduates
Are Doing Well
In Chemistry Field
By WANDA SMITH
Six local doctors, including the
college physician, a brain specialist, health worker, a dermatologist, physicians practicing in
other cities, a dentist in Germany.
a professor at the University of
Tennessee, a professor at the
Georgia Institute of Technology
and research workers in both physical and organic chemistry are
some of the accomplishments of
which Eastern's chemistry department can be justly proud.
Dr. Harvey Blanton, the college physician became a graduate of Eastern in 1932. Other practitioners of Richmond who are
graduates of Eastern are: Dr.
Harold Rutledge, Dr. Robert Rice,
Dr. Mason Pope, Dr. Stanley Todd,
dentist, Dr. Thomas Boneta, surgeon, and Dr. Thomas Clouse, surgeon.
In Other Cities
Eastern has graduates who are
practicing medicine in other cities. Some of them are: Dr. William O'Donnell, surgeon of 'Hazard, Ky, and son of Pres. William O'Donnell of Eastern, Dr.
Mitchell Denham, Maysville, Dr.
Harvey Chenault, brain specialist of Lexington, Dr. Henry Triplett, Corbin, Dr. Ford Crider,
Dr. Raymond Snowden, Pembroke,
Kentucky. Some of those holding
the degree of DD. are: Dr. Thomas
O'Hearn and Dr. Dan Lewis of
Owensboro, and Dr. Don Scott,
Heidelburg, Germany.
Several of the cnemistry majors have gone into research work.
One of them is Dr. Douglas Cooper, who has done outstanding and
original work on pencillin. He
now holds the position of chief
researcn chemist at the Abbott
fork. Dr. William Paul Griggs,
son of Mrs. Bessie Griggs, Information Clerk at Eastern, is working
in photographic plastic material
with the Eastman Kodak Company. Dr. Lewis Fitzgerald now
is employed as chief chemist by
the National Distillers Company.
Outstanding women who graduated from Eastern are Miss Virginia Held, who Is working in the
chemical research laboratory for
Weldemann Brewing Co., and
Miss Ernestine Park, who is with
Carbon and Carbide Co. in Cleveland. Dr. Paul Goodloe, Ph. D.
through research has increased
the value of by-products of Socony Oil Co. of New York. Mr.
Robert Ten-ill has recently published papers on the identification
and extraction of fats and fatty
oils. He is employed by the Spencer-Kellogg Co. of New York. Mr.
Joe Ballew, Richmond, is doing
organic research work with Carbon • and Carbide Co., Charleston.
W. Va. Mr. Alfred Mattox, son
of Melvin E. Mattox, Registrar of
Eastern, is working in the laboratory of Solvoy Chemical and Dye
Co. in Ohio.
Others Teaching
A few of the graduates have
become instructors in colleges.
Dr. James Stanfield is teaching
at Georgia Institute of Technology in Atlanta. He is working,
too, with organic metalic compounds. Dr. J. Herman Wood is
professor of organic chemistry at
the University of Tennessee. He
has aided in securing fourteen
scholarships for Eastern graduates to the University of Tennessee. Prof. Chester Alexander, who
majored in chemistry at Eastern, is chairman of the chemistry department at Georgetown
College. Dr. Edward Amis is professor of physical chemistry at
the University of Arkansas, FayettevlUe, Ark.
Dr. J. D. sTouts, also an Easterner, is in Washington state and
la affiliated with the State Department of Health.
Dr. William Cox, graduate of
Eastern in 1M7, is in internship
at the Good Samaritan Hospital
in Lexington. Dr. Cox is the son
of Dr. Meredith J. Cox of Eastern's chemistry department.
Sixteen hopeful Mds. which are
now in school in the University
of Louisville are products of Eastern. Twenty students now on the
campus are planning to enter the
field of medicine.

Pi Omega Pi
Adds Members
By JOHNNIE MORGAN
The Pi Omega PI held a pledging
ceremony last month for preapeetlve new members. The eight
pledges seen wearing white, blue,
and gold ribbons are: Helen Burke,
Mary Dot SidweU, Catherine
Hume, Harold Kittrell, William
Buck, George Ann Smith, Claude
Vipperman, and Martin Hughes.
The pledges became members of
the Alpha Beta Chapter of PI
Omega PI after a candlelight
initiation on November 14, in the
Student Union Building.

Joan Scholle, BIO Riggs, Chester Greynolds,
Victor Venetozzl, Bob Buckley

Helen Burke, Bill McComas, Joseph Rich
Zeba: "Dey ain't nobody In de worl* like my honey-cake."
God: "Bad business."

"I don' know! Bain fo'ty days V fo'ty nights an*
when dat stop* I thought sho* we'd come up ag'lnst
a san' bar o' somethln'. Looks now like all dat rain
was jest a little incident of de trip."

Ham:

Left to right: Nancy Wilson, Dick Staab, BID McComas, Bruce
Bates, Margie Sagester, Jimmy Hlnkle, Glenna Pope, Patricia Jarvis,
Paul Wilson, Sally Walker, Dick Boneta, Ann Hulker, Alice Wilson,
Evelyn Rymer, Allan Hughes, David Jett. Talking to God: Bill
Greynolds. Seated: Joseph Rich.
Gabriel:
God:

"You look awful pensive, Lawd. You been slttln'
yere, lookln' dig way, an awful long time. Is it
somethln' serious, Lawd?"
"Very serious, Gabriel. It's awful lmpo'tant Ilt's
awful lmpo'tan to all de people on my earth. Did
he mean dat even God must suffer?"

Lena Denham, Dick Wilson, Joseph Rich
God:

"Adam and Eve, you Jest enjoy yo'seif. Drink de water from
de little brooks an' de wine from de grapes an' de berries, an'
eat de food daf s hangin' for you in de trees. Dat Is, In all
but one tree. You know what I mean, my children?"

Be H^ppyHJOCIES
TASTE BETTER!
It takes fine tobacco to give you a bettertasting cigarette. And Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco. But it takes something else, too—superior workmanship.
You get fine, light, mild, good.-tasting
tobacco in the better-made cigarette.
That's why Luckiestaste better. So, Be
Happy—Go Lucky! Get a carton today I

/

STUDINTII W
Let's go 1 We want your jingles! We're
ready and willing and eager to pay
you $25 for every jingle we use. Send
as many jingles as you like to HappyGo-Lucky, P. 0. Box 67, New York
46, N. Y.
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Gridders Close Season With 7-3 Record
Whip Western, Ohio U.:
Bow 26-14 at Deland, Ha.
Coach Tom Samuels' Maroon grid squad wound up their
1951 campaign with an outstanding record of 7 wins and
only 3 losses in a rough 10 game schedule. In a late season
drive, the Maroons staged a sensational second half rally
against Western in the homecoming battle to down the Hilltoppers 31-7. A week later, Eastern upset favored Ohio University 27-13 at Athens; Ohio.
Finale In Florida
Playing in sunny Deland, Pla.,
the Maroon eleven dropped a 2814 'decision on Dec. 1 to strong
Stetson University.
Now the grid togs are put away
and the time has come for bas- By BILL MeCLANAHAN
ketball.
Many of the students, that come
to Eastern majoring in physical
Illlltoppers Downed 31-7
education leave after their four
The homecoming triumph over years and step Into good coaching
Some of the Maroons who
Western added much to the gala Jobs.
last year accomplished
1951 cerebration. Things looked graduated
dark at halftlme for the Maroons this feat and are now holding jobs
in this one, for Western led 7-0. A high schools throughout the
But Eastern struck back In the state.
Bob Abney, the man that was
second half to rack up 31 points such
a great help in Eastern's
and give the Hilltoppers that run for
OVC baseball crown
"long ride back to Bowling Green." last year,the
now athletic director
It was senior fullback Chuck and head Is
coach at Athens High
Hertzer sparking the Maroons In School, Just
outside Lexington.
Another of the big "E" men of last
Upset Ohio IT., t7-13
year was the little man who quarthis spurt. Chuck, recently voted terbaoked the football team, BUI
All-OVC, passed for two touch- Emrnett. BUI is now coaching at
downs and ran-for a third one In Middlesboro, Kentucky.
the toprid climax.
Highly touted Ohio University Pulawsld Coaching
Everts High School couldn't be
fell to a powerful Maroon attack
at the Athene, O., Stadium. Bast- satisfied with one Eastern man
enr featured three long scoring on their coaching staff so they had
passes in the first half to coast to get a second. Two of the regulars on the Maroon eleven last
to a 27-13 win.
Hertzer, Billy George and Roy year; Cart Gen i to- and Steve
Kidd tossed these payoff aerials. Pulawski, are helping handle footHowever, it was Eastern's fine ball.
One of "Big E's" football gradline play that stopped the Ohio
uates of last year decided to travel
eleven.
along the professional road. He
Drop Finale, 28-14
is Ray Palfrey who is now playing a lot of ball as a rookie for
Using a powerful aerial attack the Green Bay Packers.
and taking advantage of breaks,
Stetson University's "Hatters" Two At Hall
defeated Eastern, 26-14.
Another Kentucky high school
In the first two and one-half that said that it would like to have
minutes of play. Stetson scored two Eastern men was Hall High
on a 31 yard pass. Before the first of Harlan County. The boys that
quarter ended, the Hatters scored got these Jobs are Chester Mielagain on -an 81 yard drive, cli- carek and his assistant, Roman
maxed with a 39 yard pass.
Todoran. Carl Martin, one of the
Late in the second quarter East- starting guards on the football
ern struck back when Jack Bond team last year, has taken on the
went over to score from the one task of coaching and at the same
yard line after an 80 yard Maroon time teaching biology at Jenkins
drive. Brian Gibbs converted for High School.
the extra point to make the score
To show that a graduating
13-7 at halftlme.
physical education major from
Eastern does not have opportuniFumble Hurts
ties for Jobs only in Kentucky,
An Eastern fumble on the Stet- there is the case of Homer Rice
son 29 showed the way for Stet- who Is coaching in Wartburg,
Tennessee.
son's third TD.
The man that had the Job of
The Hatters' fourth tally came
about as result of an interception helping develop last year's freshof a Jim Hanlon pass on Eastern's man basketball team, Joe Fryx,
is now head coach and athletic
M
-Roy Kidd later narrowed
"
*v
the director at Junction City. Joe,
margin by tossing a touchdown who was a main-stay on the Mapass to Howard Gracey. The play roon's basketball squad, graduated
•
covered 68 yards. Gibbs again in 1950.
These are only a few of the
converted. Final score, Stetson
ones that worked hard for four
26, Eastern 14.
years and then stepped into a job.
The season record:

Phys-Ed Majors
Are Now Coaches

Eastern
Eastern
Eastern
Eastern
Eastern
Eastern
Eastern
Eastern
Eastern
Eastern

31;
IS;
0;
15;
58;
6;
6;
31;
27;
14;

HUlsdale It
Marshall 6
Murray 9
Tenn. Tech 14
Ersklne 0
Morehead 0
EvansvlHe 7
Western 7.
Ohio C. *•
Stetson K

Won 7—Lost 8

Swimmers Here **
Are Organizing
By. BOX VEND I,
Once again Eastern's pool has
come alive to the cries and roars
of a swimming team in training.
"Go-go!" and "Beat that ctockt"
once more echo across the pool
and through the locker rooms.
After last year's unsiirrs—ful attempt to recruit a team, the squad
this year is well past the planning
stage. Enough interested mermen
have enlisted their support to produce a well rounded team, but
new members are still urged to
come out. Practice sessions are
now being held every week day
from five to six p. m.
Meets are planned with Berea
and the University of Kentucky
with talk of at least six additional
meets, a telegraphic meet and
possibly the A. A. U.'s.. These
plans are still In the early
stage and as yet no definite dates
are available.
Few Veterans
Although the tankers number
over 20, the squad lacks experience
with only four members, thus far,
who have been In competition before. These "veterans" Include
John Nolan, free style, Huey
Brooks, diver, "Flash Gordon"
Fleck, back stroke and free style,
and Bill Vendl, free style and
utility man. Others on the squad
are BUI McClanahan, Jesse Reed,
D. Hibbard, Marvin Day, E. Dale,
D. Rice, Tom Howell, Larry Roth,
Jimmy Brooks, and Bob Roby.
Most of these are free stylers,
which should prove to be the
strength of the team. Other men
have signed up but as yet have
not practiced during team meetings.
If any man is interested in
swimming, there Is still time to
join the mermen of Eastern by
either coming to a practice session or by contacting a member of
the squad.

Marine Plantholt In
Three Bowl Games
Carl Plantholt, Eastern's 1950
football captain and most valuable
player, Is now playing football at
Camp Lejeune, N. U., as a Marine
Corps private.
The Camp Lejeune team is playing In three bowl games this year.
The first was the Electronics Bowl
at BUoxi, Miss., on December 9.
The opponent was Keesler Air
Base.
Number two Is played at Camp
Lejeune on December 23. The second opponent will be the East
Coast Ail-Stars F. M. F. Atlantic.
The big bowl game is the Cigar
Bowl played in Tampa, Florida
against Ft. Houston.
Private Plantholt Is an Eastern
graduate of 1950. He played four
years of football at Eastern and
was All-O. V. C. In '49 and received
honorable mention In '50. He has
been in the Marine Corps since last
August.
TALE TOLD
Three polar bears were sitting
on an iceberg, Papa Bear, "I've a
big tale to tell." Mama Bear, "I
also have a big tale to tell." Baby
Bear, "Let's get off this iceberg,
my little tail is told."
ANOTHER BIRD
Marriage is an Institution that
changes a night owl Into a homing
pigeon.

HOME FINALE—Chalking up their eighth straight home win, the Maroon gridders whipped Western's Hilltoppers 31-7 in the Homecoming feature. Photo shows Western's offensive vainly trying to get rolling. In the background Is visible part of the homecoming
crowd and the Maroons' "bench." A gala parade was held downtown before the game.

Four Maroons On
All-OVC Squad

"GET IN THERE"—That's what Coach Tom Samuels told Bob Robertson (left) dpid (Rob MuUcr (right) during a timeout of the Homecoming game here. The Maroons gave the Hilltoppers one of their
worst beatings of the j-euir.

Kappa Delta Pi
Holds Initiation

The initiation of new members
into Kappa Delta Pi was held November 15. It began with a candlelight procession into Walnut Hall
where the initiation service was
carried out. After this the members were entertained with dinner
and a' program at Benault Inn.
President W. F. O'Donnell, Dr.
D. T. Ferrell, professor of education, and Mr. M. E. Mattox, sponsor of the organization, spoke to
the new members. Kappa Delta Pi is a national
honorary society organized for the
purpose of promoting professional
fellowship among Its members and
honoring achievement in educational work. In order to become
a member a student must be a
junior or senior with a scholastic
standing in the upper one-fourth
of the student body and must have
a professional curriculum with

Chuck Herteer, Brian Gibbs,
Dave Rodgers and BUI Adams
have been named to the All-Ohio
Valley Conference football team.
This honor squad was recently
selected by the coaches of the
conference.
Hertzer, Eastern's passing fullback, was named to the first team.
Gibbs nailed down a second team
all-conference end post with Rodgers and Adams also on the second
squad. Rodgers was named at
an all-conference guard post and
Adams got the nod at center.
The first team:
End—Flavious Smith, Tennessee
Tech.
End—James Swierczek, Marshall
Tackle—Gilbert Mains, Murray
Tackle—Ed Weasel, Evansville
Guard — Marv Rammelsburg,
Morehead.
Guard—Marvin Satterly, Western.
Center—Lawrence (Butch) Gilbert, Western.
Back—Hertzer, Eastern

plans for teaching; also he must
have high personal standards of
leadership, service, and general
worth.
New Members
New members who were initiated into the organization are:
Ross D. Herron, Nancye E. Curry,
Ann Catherine Covington, Ruth
Slone Damron, Lavinia Joyce
Combs, Jennie Lou Steil, Carol C.
Harmon, Leah Rose Brown, Helen
C. Davis, Betty Jo Williams, Betty
Sue Murphy, Mae Frazier, Mary
Lee Brooks, Alicia F. Ernst, Clara
Louise Taylor. Florence W..,OhUdress, Mattie M. Holbrook, James
DeWitt Wert, Betty Jane Smith,
Stanley T. Holland.
■

'

Back—Jimmy Feix, Western
Back—Bernie Behrendt, Murray
Back—Charles Fisher, Evansville.
Second team:
End—Ray Bawel, Evansville
End—Brian Gibbs, Eastern
Tackle—Gordon Herron, Murray
Tackle—Larry Hall, Marshall
Guard—Dave Rodgers, Eastern
Guard—Joe Yancey, Murray
Center—BUI Adams, Eastern
Back—John Vaglienti, Marshall
Back—Charles Porter, Morehead
Back—Ed Prelaz, Marshall
Back—Bob Pitakos, Morehead
Final OVC Standings
Team
W L
Murray
5
1
Eastern
"4
2
Marshall
„
4
2
Evansville
"..... 3
3
Tenn. Tech
3
8
Western
2
4
Morehead
0
6
OPPOSITE SEX
A woman visiting the zoo asked
a keeper whether the hippopotamus was a male or female.
"Madam," replied the keeper,
"that is a question that should
be of interest only to another hippopotamus."

We Now Have
A Group of
CHRfSTMAS
~DRESSES

•

SCRATCH THAT

and

"There I was," said Pavy, "the
last man- in the regiment. Ten
thousand Redskins had me surrounded, slowly they moved In—
ten thousand arrows pointed at my
heart." "What happened then?"
asked Gracey. "The only thing
that could have happened—I
Joined the Indians."

SEPARATES
in

AFTER THE GAMES

Pastel:

ROBINSON'S
DRIVE-IN DAIRY BAR
Sandwiches

| Margaret Burnam Shop |

Ice Cream

North Second Street
Richmond, Kentucky

• Dairy Products
Out Big Hill Avenue at Richmond City Limits

Basjti

Terrific Doll Prices—SAVE MONEY!

For Better Buys**Better Buy At

UNITED DEPARTMENT STORE

■■■
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"Big E" Faces National Hoop Powers
Varsity Cagers To Meet
U. of L, N. C. State, Toledo]
The undefeated Maroons of Eastern play host to th?
unbeaten Cardinals from the University of Louisville here
Wednesday night in what must certainly be labeled the
nation's "game of the week.'"

I .

In addition to being a game be' tween two" keen rivals this tilt is
truly a battle for national supremacy. The victor in this meeting could well go on to becoming
one of the top five teams in the
country.
Maroous Win
The Maroons , conquerors of
Xavier, Evansville, VP1 and Marsnall thus far, must stop a big,
fast and sharp shooting Louisville
crew coached by Peck Hickman.
•i'ne invading Cardinals beat a
hignly touted Dayton University
quiniet in a 79-76 overtime thriller last week. Heading U. of L.'s
auacx are BoDDy Brown, Bob
i^ociunuener, Boo Nabor, Chuck
iNoo.e ana Chet Beam. They also
(•SUITS a seven-footer in Bob Peituaon, sopnomore center.
Alter lacing Louisville, Paul
MUM-KVara nard working crew
ul.uu« ruueign, N. C, Saturday
„.„.... u> cane on the Wolfpack of
„3»ut: C*rOUM State. Rounding
nut, uie i^ecemDer schedule, "Big
piays evansville here on Dec.
to
xi ami men treks to Toledo, Ohio,
on uec. 2.2 to challenge a strong
lOieuo University squad.
XAVIER BEATEN 85-54
In the season opener at Hazards new Memorial gym, Jim
Baechtold paced the Maroons in
an impressive 85-84 win over Xavier University. The "big cat,' an
AU-American if there ever was
one, tallied 25 points. Alex Stevens connected for 16 points, Bob
Mulcahy added 15 although he
played only in the second half,
and Jim Bingham contributed 13.
Guards Bill Bales and Roger Geyer did a fine job of running the
attack.
t .
ACES FALL, 71-45
Posting their first OVC win of
the campaign, the Maroon and
White cagers whipped Evansville
College's Aces 71-45 at the semidark Armory in Evansville. It
was Hoosier Roger Geyer who led
the Maroons in this win. The little
speedster notched 16 points. Jim
Baechtold, already marked as the
Maroon that must be stopped, connected for 10 free throws in as
many attempts for a 14-point
Ready replacements, Mulcahy,
Dick Culbertson and Shirley
Kearns were a big help in the second half.
__
ROMP OVER VPI 95-43
The home opener saw the first
team play mainly in the first half
as VPI fell under a 95-43 attack.
Bingham paced the Maroons with
20 markers although he did 'not
see action after the halftone intermission.
EDGE MARSHALL 78-73
After taking a 22 point lead in
the. second quarter at 31-9, the
varsity cagers fought off a fast
Marshall College team for a 78-73
victory. Eastern protected its victory margin by retaining possession of the ball in the final 3'A
minutes of play.
Two "big Jims," Bingham and
Baechtold, were the big guns, in
' thi? - feay. Bingham notched 29.
points in connecting for 7 basket's
and 15 of 16 foul shots. Eastern's
"court quarterback," Bill Bales,
turned in a fine floor game. His
sensational passes set up several
tallies by Bingham and Baechtold. This was OVC win number
two.

Voice of Eastern
Several hundred Eastern basketball fans attended the MaroonXavfer season opener at Hazard
two weeks ago. Making up this
group were graduates, present students and many friends of the
college. The Maroons' Impressive
85-54 triumph over Xavler meant
a lot to the northern Kentucky
element of the college. For a long
time they have been telling their
Cinclnnati neighbors that "big E"
has some fine ball clubs. There
shouldn't be any doubt now!
The Maroon-Loulsvllle clash here
Wednesday night Is rated as one
of the top cage attractions In the
country! Both squads are currently rated In the top ten of the
nation. In fact, the widely read
Dunkel's ratings had the Maroons
second In the nation In a story released last Friday. St. John's of
New York was first.
After the Maroon footballers
ended a long, hard season in DeLand, Florida on Dec. 1, they were
rewarded with a day of relaxation
In the sunshine state. According
to reports on that trip—Ross Herron came out second best in a
battle with the surf at Daytona
Beach . . . Mrs. Tom Samuels'
folks, who live in Florida, let the
entire Maroon squad pick all the
oranges they could carry . . v The
grldders>sent back a. big "thank
you." . . . Fisherman Bob Shockley
caught a big bass for his prize.
Ray Pelfrey, of the 1960 Maroon
grid squad, is now quite a star
with the Green Bay Packers, professional footballers. Pelfrey Is
seeing plejnty of action offensively
at end and halfback. Another
Easternite1 in the pro ranks is Joe
Hollingsworth of the Pittsburgh
si criers
The Eastern - North Carolina
State game at Raleigh next Saturday promises to be a real revenge
battle for the Maroons who lost
a "disputed" one point overtime
thriller there last year!

MAROON DOZEN—These 12 Maroon cagers, Eastern's travelling s»uad, carry the icollege's basketball hopes this season. They
face those all-Important holiday games coming up. After boulsvUie, the Maroons play Worth Carolina state at Raleigh, Dec. 15,
Evansville /here, Dec. 17, and Toledo at Toledo, Ohio, Dec. 22. Coach Paul McBrayefp is pictured' in the center of the group.
Left to right are: Tom Holbrook, Dick Culbertson, Bob Mulcahy, Kenneth Davis, Elmer Tolson, Stan Stanford, Jim Bingham Alex
Stevens, Jim Baechtold, BUI Bales, Shirley Kearns and Roger Geyer.

Frosh Cagers
Win Two Tilts
By BILL VENDL
The Eastern freshman basketball team has successfully begun
its 51-52 season with wins over
Sue Bennett Junior College and
Cumberland Junior College. Under
the piloting of Joe Harper and
Karl Kepler, both former players,
the squad opened its season with
an impressive 92-50 victory over
Sue Bennett on November 28. Jim
Floyd, at center position, was the
leading scorer with 23 points to
his credit. Paul' Collins, starting
forward, was Injured in the first
half and had to be taken out of
the game. Steele Dudley replaced
him as starting forward in the
next game.
The game against Cumberland
on December 5 placed another
chalk mark in the victory column.

With Gene Cain pacing the scoring with 22 points, the Maroon
freshmen tallied a final score of
72-66.
Games Planned
These are the only games that
will be played until after the
Christmas holidays, but other
games are being booked for the
remainder of the season.
The entire line-up shows some
fine prospects, but the starting
line-up is especially impressive.
At forward positions are Roger
Smith, Paul Collins, and Steele
Dudley. At center is Jim Floyd,
while at guards are Bob Dlsponett
and Gene Cain. Others on the
squad are Mike Short, Barry
Brinkman, Harold Fraley, and
Dave Riggs. Thus far, Gene Cain
is the leading scorer with 37; Bob
Disponett is second with 33 and
Jim Floyd third with 32.
The squad has been fortunate in
the injury department in that outside of Paul Collin's Injury In the

Debate Team Plans
Are Announced
By BILL STRONG

ment try will be January 12th.
The state tournament of debate
among Kentucky's colleges will
be held at the University of Kentucky. At the present writing,
Eastern intends to enter 6 teams
In the state tournament, the largest number entered by any college
so far.
Centre, University of Louisville
and Western are already on the
debate schedule. Other schools
are being contacted for more
competition.
Again Eastern will participate
in the collegiate invitational
tournament held at Indiana University. At this tournament members of Eastern's debate team will
encounter the best debaters in the
mid-west and the east.

The art of debating is on the
road to recovery ar*Eastern. Mr.
Keith Brooks has been Eastern's
"shot in the arm" to the often
forgotten and neglected practice
of debating.
All students, particularly freshmen and sophomores, interested In BASKETBALL NOSE
trying out for the debate team
should contact Mr. Brooks imHave you heard about the hoy
mediately.
with the basketball nose? It dribEastern's first debate tourna- bles all the time!

CHESTERFIELD-LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

DEEP IN THE HEART OF

TEXAS
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"Dear Santa...
...Please Bring"
Saint Nick time is drawing nigh,
and every good Easternite is
writing to the old fellow hoping
he will heed to the pleas presented
before him.
Beldy Massey, Somerset, tells
Santa, 'All I want for Christmas
is my true front teeth."
Marianne Johnson, Danville,
wants a mechanical brain to take
her chemistry tests for her.
Pee Wee Miracle wants Santa
to bring him someplace to spend
his money besides games in the
rec room.
Dr. Herndon, science department, wants an almanac so that
he won't have to bother with all
the weather instruments.
Dr. Roy B. Clark, head of English department, wants a True
Story magazine.
Burgle Moores, Vet's Village,
asks Santa for a new trumpet.
Mr. Keith Brooks, English department, wants Lacquata Walters
for his Christmas present.
' For Coach Paul McBrayer, three
cheers and an invitation to a
major post-season tournament for
the Maroons.
Jo Nell Harrod, Frankfort,
wants to see one guy named Mike
from Guam.
Mrs. Barnhill, English department, would like to have a gift
subscription to Reader's Digest.

first game, no serious mishaps
have occured. The team's main
concentration seems to be at
tightening the defense. With other
games coming up in the near future the team seems to be oflf to
a successful season judging from
the first two encounters.

e>« I

because of

MILDNESS
NO UNPLEASANT
AFTETfc-TASTE"

WESLEY GROUP ATTENDS

( FROM THf REPORT Of A WEUKNOWN RESEARCH ORGANIZATION )

The members of the Wesley
Foundation were the guests of Dr.
and Mrs. J. T, Dorris at a buffet
supper given at their home, Monday, December third.
After the supper a short devotional program was given and Dr.
Dorris spoke to the group on "The
History of the Methodist Church."

r

.. and only Chesterfield has if!

